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NOTES ON A COLLECTION OF BIRD-SKINS FORMED BY MR. E. G. 
HERBERT, C. M. Z. S., M. B. 0· U. 

BY E. C. S·ruan·r BAKER, F.L.s., F.z.s., c.F.A.o.u ., M.B.o.u. 

(Oontin1~ecl j?·om page 443, Vol. III). 

'rhe present part concludes the catalogue of Mr. Herbert's 
collection of birds. The number of species and sub-species enumer
ated is 295 and of these 11 are new forms, whilst many others 
have been now recorded for the first tim e from Siam. 

The forms described as new are :-Eupetes ?ncwroce?·cus 
gr.iseivent1·is; Pmncdo??hin'l.~s olivcweus siconensis ; P. ?~uchcdis 

lclossi; Stcwhyriclopsis r'l.~fij?·ons obscure~; Oyanocler1na e?·ythrop
terum sorclicla; Dicn~?·us leucophcwus clistu1·bcms; Prinia inornata 
he1·be1·ti; Grcw,ccd'I.~S mcwei sinmensis ; 0 yornis magnirost1·is 
coerulifrons; Thereice1·yx linecd'l.t·S inte1·meclius; Alceclo ?neninting 
scintillans. 

In addition to the above I have also found it necessary t.o 

describe many new forms from other parts of the Oriental Region, 
whilst comparing various series in comparison with those contained 
in this collection. 

Unfortunately, as Mr. Herhert has explained in the first. 

part of this catalogue, I have been considerably handicapped by 
my want of knowledge of the local geography, and have sometimes 
been led astray by the similarity, or mis-spelling, of names from 

widely different localities. Such deductions as are wrong on this 

account- or any other- I propose, if our Editors will kindly allow 
me, to correct fully in a further note on l\1r. Hm·bert's C•Jllection. 
In this I shall also be able to deal with those points in which 

Messrs. Robinson and Kloss have been unable to agree with my 

conclusions. 
' 'rhere are, however, one or two mistakes it may be as well 

to correct at once. 
Alcippe phceocephalc~ clavisoni Harington. This is quite a 

good sub-species. It is true that the markings of the head are of 

no use as a character in differe'.ltiating between A. p. mc~gni?·ost?·is 
and A. p. dcwisoni, but the tint of the upper plumage is quite 
distinct and suffices to distinguish between the two. Since I wrote 
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26 MR. E. C. STUART BAKER ON 

the early part of this catalogue I have had more material for 
comparison, and must therefore alter my original opinion. 

Dicr1H'tLS cmnectens sicLmensis Klot~s. The large-billed bird 
obtained in Tung Song, Peninsular Siam, should have been retained 
under the name of DicnL?'US cmnectens annectens, but was omitted 

by a slip. This adds another to the total of species and sub-species 
described. 

STRIGIDJE. 

218. TYTO CANDIDA. 

Str·i.r. ccmdicla, Tir.kell , J·. A. S. B. vol. II, p' 572 (1833). 

c;;1 K.rabin, C. Siam, 2.11 .15. 

A beautiful specimen in perfect plumage. This :will almost 
certainly prove to be a resident breeding species, and it will be 

interesting to know when it lays in Sia,m. In I ndia, ~ssam and 
Burma the breeding season varies greatly: in some parts the eggs 
ttre only found in December and January, in others during, before, or 

after the rains, and in some parts iu October. 

219. STRlX SELOPUTO. 

Strix selop1tto, Hors£., Tmns. Linn. Soc. xiii, p. 140 (1821 ). 

Q Klong Wang Hip, P. Siam, 8.10.15. 

220. STJ.UX INDRANI MAlNGAYI. 

Syrniuni maingayi, Hume, Str. Fe,tth. vi, p. 27 . 

Q Tung Song, P. Siam, 24.9.15. 

It is with some hesitation that I assign this specimen to the 
Malayan form, but it seems on the whole to be nearer this than 

?W'WCL?'ense. • 
221. flU.BO COROi\IANDU t> KLQS, 'I. 

Bubo cor·ornancl•us lclossi, Robinsou, Journ . Fed. Mal. States Mus. iv, 
p. 246 (1910). 

o Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam, December, 1915. 

222. 0TUS SCOPS MALAYANUt>. 

Scops -malctyctnus, Hfty, MA.dr. J ourn. Linn. Soc. xiii., pt. 2, p. 147 
(1845) . 

o Krabin, C. Sia m, 11.11.15. 

This beautiful little Scops is, as would be expected, of the 
Malayan form. 
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223. 0TUS BAKK.A.MCEN A LET'£IA. 

Scops letticb, H odgs., As. Res. xix, p. 176 (1836). 

o Samray, Bangkok, C. Siam, 6.3.16. 

27 

This specimen is a large bird with the bn.ses of the toeR 
feathered as in the Northern Burmese and H.imalayan brm. 

224. CARINE BRA:\[A PULCHRA. 

Athene pulchm, Hnme, Str. Feath. i, p. 469 (1873). 

2 o Samkok, C. Siam, 22.6.15, and 17.3.16. 
~ Krabin, C. Siam, 5.11.15. 

These birds are all quite typical pulchm, showing well the 
special features noted by Hume. There seem to be three fairly 

well defined races of Oarine brc~ma, i.e., 
Oarine brama brc~mc~. Lighter coloured and larger ; wing 

147-168 mm. Found over the whole of India north of the Deccan; 
Assam and North Chin Hills. 

Oarine bn~mc~ pulchra. Darker and smaller, wing 1.31-144 
mm. Here and there large individuals occur, and there is fl, speci
men in the British Museum from Siam with a wing of 154 mm. 
and one other fr{)m Tounghoo with a wing oE no less than 157 mm. 

The alleged difference between brc~?na and p1.1.ich?'C~ in the 
spotting of the head appears tc be entirely individual and not spe

cific or sub-specific. The tails of the latter are, however, more de
finitely and more regularly barred than-those of the former. 

This form inhabits Central and South Burma, the Malay 

Peninsula (hut to what extent south is not yet recorded), Siam, 
Yunnan, Southern Shan States and ? Cambodia. 

Oarine bram,c~ fryi. Darker and· larger. Wing 152-167 
mm. (one 141 mm., probably juv.) This bird was described by me 
in the Bull. B.O.C., ccxlvi, p. 60, 1919. 'fhe form is found in 

practically the whole of South India as far north as the Deccan, and 
I have seen typical specimens from Mysore, Travancore, Neilgher
ries, Madras and the Deccan. 

225. GL.A.UClDIUM CUCULOIDES CUCULOJDES. 

Athene cuc·uloides, Vigors, P.Z.S., p. 8 (1830). 

~ Chan Teuk, E. Siam, 1.5.8.15. 
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28 MR. E. C. STUART BAKER ON 

o Pak Jong, E. Siam, 17.8.15. 
4 cS 1 ~ Maprit, P. Siam, 31.10.15 to 7.1.16. 

The wings of these birds are all under 147 mm. (5.8 in.), 
and do not approach in size the larger Chinese form whiteleyi. The 

colour of the upper parts of the specimens in this series varies 
greatly, as it does over the whole of its range. Nos. 1 and 2 are 

extremely rufous, whilst of the Maprit birds one is nearly pure grey 
(specimen No. 4.J 1.15), and others again vary between the two 

extremes. 
ACCIPITRES. 

226. SPIZAETUS ALBONIGER. 

Nisa ;;tus cblbonigm·, Blyth, J. A. S. B., xiv, p. 178 (1845). 

o Tung Song, P. Siam, 23.9.15. 
A. magnificent specimen of thiB most beautiful Eagle, whose 

colour alone assuredly Ymrrants its being placed in a separate genus 
to the brown eagles of India and Bl.1rma to whieh the name 

Spizaetus properly applies. 

227. SPILORNIS CHEELA RUTHERFORDT. 

Spilomis ?'uthe1j01·di, Swinboe, Ibis, p. 85 (1870). 

~ Tong Song, P. Siam, 26 .9.15. 

This is a very small specimen, and possibly ·has been wrongly 
sexed by the native collector, reliable as he seems to have been in 

practically every other case. The wing measures only 378 mm. 

228. BUTASTUR INDICUS. 

Ji'cblco ind·icus, Gmel., Sy;.t. N at. i, p. 264 (1788). 

~ Krabin, C. Siam, 1.11.15. 
It is not yet known whether this fine bird breeds in any of 

the Central Chinese mountains, but in Siam it is only a winter 

visitor. 
229. HALIASTUR INDUS INDUS. 

Ji'alco indus, Bodd., Tab. PI. Enl., p. 25 (1783). 

o Bangkok, 30. 6. 15. 
o juv. cS Sansep, Bangkok, 4. 7. 15. 
The o juv. is in quite young plumage, showing · no chestnut 

below, but with the tail and upper tail-coverts more or less suffused 
with this colou'r. 
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Mr. W. L. Sclater, who is working through the Raptores m 

the British Museum, hn,s very kindly gone with me through the 
birds of that order represented in this collection. Of Hal-iastu?· 
indus, he only admits theee races, ind~Ls, which is found throughout 
India to Malaya and Siam, inte?·meclius from the Islands, and 
ge?·renenL from furth er East. -

230. MILVUS GOVJNDA GOVIND.A. 

J!Iilv~~s govindct, Sykes, P. Z, S., p. 81 (1832). 

This bird appe<.trs to be a typical govinclcL ; it has not a trace 
of the ·white patch under the wing, and the wing itself only 
measures 436 mm. 

231. ELA.NUS CA!:RUI-I!:US . 

. Falco cce7·~~leus, Hume, Str. Feath. ii, p. 325 (187 4). 

J Sansep, Bangkok, 4. 7. 15. 
232. ASTUR BA.DIUS POLIOPSlS. 

J1ic7·onis~~s poliopsis, Hume, Stl'. Feath. i i, p. 325 (1874) . 

~ Krabin, C. Siam, 30.10.15. 

233. ASTUR SOLOENFilS. 

Falco soloensis, Horsf., Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii, p. 137 t1821). 

cS Hup Eon, S. E. Siam, 18.7.15. 

234. LOPIIOSPIZIAS TRIVIRGATUS RUFITINCTUS. 

Spizcti:'tus 7'Ufitinctus, Me Clell~nd, P. Z. S., p. 153 (1839). 

cS juv. Chan Teuk, E. Siam. 9.8.15. 

~ Klong Song, near Petriu, C. Siam. 21. 2. 16. 

235. ACCIPITER VIRGATUS AFFINfS. 

Accip·itm· c~ffinis, Hodgs. in Gray's Zoo!. Mise., p. 81 (1844). 

~ Chan Teuk, E. Siam, 12. 8. 15. 

The Sparrow- Hawks from Tenasserim southwards and Siam 

eastwards run a, trifle smaller than the more northern specimens of 
affinis, but can hn,rdly be considered a distinct race. They are 

resident wherever found and breed throughout their range. Mr. C. 
Hopwood, of the Burmese Forest Department, has taken several 

nests, eggs and young. 
236. BA.ZA LOPIIOTES LOPllOTES. 

Fc~lco loplwtes, Temm. PI. Col., p. 10 (1824). 

~ Krabin, C. Siam, 12.11.15. 
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30 MR. E. C. STUART BAKER ON 

Wing 232. mm. This beautiful hawk is r esident wherever 

found, but moves about locally to a considerable degree. In the 
non-breeding season it seems to be very gregarious, and small 

parties may often be found flopping round together with their 
curious ·crow-like flight. Occasionally these parties temporarily 
join forces, and then a dozen or more birds may be seen together 

237. B.A.ZA JERDONI. 

Lophnstw· je1·doni, Blyth, J.A.S.B., xi, p. 4M, (1842). 

fil Hup Bon, S. E. Siam, 20.7.15. 
o Klong Song, near Petriu, C. Siam, 22.2.16. 

238. MICROiliERAX EUTOLM:US. 

Hierax eutolrmts, G1ay, Gen. Birds 1, p. 21 (1844). 

fil Krabin, C. Siam, 2.11.115. 

COL Uil1B./E. 
239. On.ocoPus PHCENrcoPTERUS ANNAl'IIENSIS. 

Grocopus annctmensis, Ogil vie-Gmnt, Bull. B.O .O., xxviii, p. , 27 
(1909). 

4 o Krabin, C. Siam, 28.10.15 to 7.11.15. 
These specimens bear out Ogih-ie-Grant's diagnosis of "anna

mensis ". Vassal's skins were in a ,-ery bad condition, whereas 
Herbert's specimens are very beautiful, and are therefore easier to 

determine. They are decidedl-y darker birds throughout than viricli
frons, with less green on the foreheads and much darker heads. I n 

the extreme west of Siam the birds are nearer true viriclifrons, but 
still sufficiently divisible from it. 

240. TRERON POMPADORA PHAYREI. 

Osmot1·eron phay1·e-i, Blyth, J.A.S.B., xxxi, p. 344 (1862). 

o Pak Jong, E. Siam, 19.8.15. 

Oberholser has recently shown (Smitti. Mise. Coli. No. 7, 
p. 2) that the name Osmotreron is antedated by Gloger's name of 
Denclroplwsa. I agree, however, ·with Hartert, who uuite~ Treron 
and Osmotreron under the form er name, as there seems no good reason 
for dividing them. The Siam specimen is quite typical. 

241. TRERON OLAX. 

Calumba olax, Temm., PI. Col. 241, livr. 41 (1823). 

3 o fil Klong Wang Hip, P. Siam, 3-4.10.15. 

JOURN. NAT. HIST. SOC. SI AM:, 
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These birds seem -rather large, the wings varying from 125 
in a young bird to 129 mm. in the largest bird, an adult male, but a 

few other specimens in the British Museum collection from the 

extreme south are as big. 

I can find no differences between specimens from Sumatra, 
the type locality, and others from Borneo and the mainland. 

242. TRElWN VEl"{NANS VERNANS. 

Col~tmbc~ vemans, Linn., Mant., p. 526 (1771). 

~ !Gong Wang Hip, P. Siam, 30. 6. 15. 

cS ~ Maprit, P. Siam, 7. 1. 16. 

6 Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam 25. 1. 16, 

The type locality for ve?·na.n.s is the Philippines ( Brisson, 

Orni. i., p. 143, 1760), but Oberholser has recently described new races 

from the islands of Niao and Simalur. 

243. 'l'RERON CURVIIWSl'l"{A CUlWIROSTRA. 

Columbct cu1·vi1·ostn~, Gmel., Syst. Nat., i. pt. 2, p. 777 (1788), 

2 cS ~ Hup Bon, S. E. Siam, 25-27, 7. 15. 

2 6 2 ~ ,Pak Jong, 17. o. 15 to 21. 8. 15. 

cS Krabiu, C. Siam, 2. 11. 15. 

cS Hinlap, E. Siam, 7. 12. 15. 

Oberholser points out ( Sn'iith. Mise. Coll. Yol. 60. No. 7, p. 3, 

1912) that the oldest name for this green pigeon is undoubtedly curvi

ro.st?·a, of Gmelin, which must replace nepalensis of Hodgson. He 

designates the Malay Peninsula-rather a wide designation-as the 

type locality for the typical race, and creates several new races from 

various islands. In my ·" Indian Pigeons aud Dove~" I had already 

pointed out that curvirostra was the proper specific name for this 

Treron ( p. 68 ), and I there showed that the correct type locality 

was Sumatra, and this must therefore now stand and not the Malay 

Peninsula, though I am unable to separate the birds from the two 

localities. 
244. MUSCADIVORA AENEA SYLVA'l'ICA. 

Columbc~ sylvatica, Tick., J. A. S. B., ii, p. 581 ( 1833 ). 

2 6 Krabin C. Siam, 2-16.11.15. 

I have already shown in " Indian Pigeons and Doves" 

( p. 93) t'~r,t it is quite impossible to divide the Southern Indian 
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and Burmese birds into geographical races, and the Siam birds differ 
in no way from the Burmese. 

Some Ornithologists still ignore the possibility of parallel 
conditions in different areas resulting in the same form of evolution, 

but the majority now accept this, and the old theory of the impos-

' sibility oE interrupted areas containing the same sub-species is being 
gradually discarded. In India, Burma, Siam and the Malay 

Peninsula we have a horse-shoe shaped area in which we constantly 

find similar, if not quite the same, order of evolution proceeding as 

we work south down the two ar-ms. 

Thus we often find the Ceylon birds more nearly approximate 
their representatives in the Malay Peninsula than either of them do 
their parent race in the extreme north. 

The name Oa?]JOphaga is preoccupied, and the above generic 
name takes its place. 

245. COLUJ\IBA LIVIA INTERMEDIA. 

Gol·ttmbcG inte1·med·icG, Stt·ick., Ann. and Mag . N. H., xii i, p. 39(~844). 

~ Pak Jong, E. Siam, 17.8 .. 15. 
A typical inte1·media with dark grey lower back. 

246. CHALCOPHAPS INDICA INDICA. 

Golumba ·incliccG, Lino., Syst. Nat. i, p. 284 (1766) . 

o ~ juv. Klong Wang Hip, P. Siam, 6-9.10.15. 
~ Krabin, P. Siam, 13.11.15. 
~ Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam, 24.1.16. 

247. STREPTuPELIA SURATENSIS TIGRINA. 

GolwnbcG t·ig1'ina, Temm. aud Knip ., Pig. i, pl. 43 (191 0-11 ). 

2 o 2 ~ Samkok, C. Siam, 20-22.6.1 5. 

o Klong Wang Hip P. Siam, 5.10.15. 
All these specimens are typical tig1·ina. 

248. CENOPOPELIA TRANQUEJ3ARICA HUJIIILIS. 

Golumba lmrnilis, Temm. Pl. Col. 259 (1824). 

o ~ Samkok, C. Siam, 30.8.15. 

o ~ Krabin, C. Siam, 10.11.15. 
249. GEOPELIA STRIATA STRIATA. 

Golmnun st1·iatcG, Linn. Sy.·. Nat. i, p. 282 (1766). 

3 i Klong Wang Hip, P. Siam, 30.9.1 5 to 9.10.1 5. 

JOUB.N. NAT. HIS'l'. SOC. SIA.l\1, 
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I have dealt ·with th is littl e dove n,t length in "Indian 

Pigeons and Doves" (pp. 253~25.5) and see no reason to alter t !J e 
conclusions I then cn,m e to. 

GALLINJE 

Fa,mily PHASIA~lD~ 

·250. POLYPLECTitUJ\1 BICHCARATUill CHINQU IS. 

Pcbvo chinqwis, Mlill., Sup. Lion. ~yst. N,,t, p 121 (1 776). 

o_ Klong Bang Lai, P. Simu, 19. 1. IG. 
Since writing on this genus in th e Joumal of the Bombay 

Natural History Society (vol. xxi \-, p. 200), a further study of 

additional material h aA convinced me t hat it is reall y necessary to 

di;yide it into two races which wi ll stand as (1) P. b. bicalcc£?·atunt 

for those birds found west of Assam, and (2 ) P. b. chi1tquis east of 

the same Province. The Assam birds are in tenned:ate , those from 

the extreme e~:wt and south being n earer chinq·nis, whilst the birds 

from the western districtR of Goalpara, Kn,mrup and Naogong arc 

practically true biccdcc~ndvJnt.. 

251. 0ALLUS BANKlVA BAXKIVA. 

Phasianus bankivcb, R,df., Trans. Lion Soc. x iii, p. 3 19 ( 1882) 
Snmatra .. 

3 o 1 ~ Pak Jong, P. Siu.m, 18. 8. 15. 
o ~ Krabin, C. Siam , 6. 11. 15. 

The four birds obtainej on the 18th August are a 1 young 

birds. Omithologists arc gradu'1lly coming round to the ,-i ew that 

ther e is not.hing to prove th'1t th e domestic fow l is the direct des

cendant of the Indian Jungle-fow l, and tlw,t therefore the name 

Gallus gc~u~~,s car1not properly be applied to it. 

252. GE~~IEUS NYCTHE:IIERUS ItiPPONI. 

Gennceus 1·ipponi, Sharpe, .Bull. B.O.C. xiii. p, 29 (1902) . 

c .Muak Lek, E. Siam, 17.1.16. 

2 o ~ Pak Jong, E. S iam, 26-28.2.16. 

In a review of this genus in the Journal of t he Bombay 

Natural Bistory Society (vol. xxiii, p. 658), I gave what we then 

consider ed to be the range of th e various sub-species of Kalij and 

Silver Pheasants, but since then Sih,er Pheasants have been found 
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34 MR. E· C· STUART BAKER ON 

over a very greatly extended area, especially to the south, and tbc 

present specimens add an enormous area to that occupied by ripponi. 

253. LOPHUI-<A RUFA. 

Fhasiamts 1·ujus, Raff., Trnns. L 'u n. Soc. x iii ., p. 321, 1882 . 
(Sum a tr;L) 

4 d Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam, 15-30.1.16. 

H the birds ham Sumatra always differ f rom those on the 

mainland in having their flanks cher:;t,nut streakl'ld, the latter will 

have to be called Lophuro rufc~ castonec~ (Gray), and the Siam birds 

· would also come under this n<tme. 

254. LOPI-IURA. DIARDI. 

Euplocarnus cliMdi, Bonap., Comp. Rend. x i , iii, p. 4 15 (1 856). 

d Chan Teuk, E. Siam, 12.8. 15. 

4 d 4 5i? et 5;? juv. Pak Jong, E. Siam. 19.8.15, 28-30.10. 15. 

and 20-22.2.16. 
o Hinlap, E. Siam, 8.12.15. 

255. ROLLULl'S ROULROUL. 

Phctsiamos 1'0~<lToul, ~·cop. del. Floret Faun. In~ub . ii, p. 93 (1786). 
( Malaccn) . 

o Tung Song, P. Siam, 14.9.15, 

256. EXCALFA.CTORIA CHINE~STS CillNENSJS. 

Tetmo chinensis, Linn. Syst. Nat. i, p 277 (1766), 

o Samkok, C. Siam, 29.8.15. 

o Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam, 21.1.16. 

Birds from Southern Burma and the Malay States agree in 

being more richly coloured both above and below, and they gene

rally also have a slaty-blue wash on the upper parts, more especial

ly on the wing-coverts and inner secondaries, the latter of which are 

in many specimens very strongly suffused with this colour. None 
of the Indian birds, with the exception of one from Lucknow, has 

any trace of this colour. 
The Siam birds are very richly coloured, and approach 

E. c. lineatt.L in this respect. 
257. TROPICOPERDlX CHLOROPUS. 

T1·opicopm·dix chl01·opus: 'l'ick., J .A .S.B. xxviii, p. 453 (1859) . 

3 o 3 5;? Pak Jong, E. Siam, 16-21.8.15 and 26.2.16. 

JOURN. NAT. HIST. SO C. SIAJ\I. 
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258. rrROPJCOPERDIX CHARLTONI. 

Penli~r, chcwltonii, Eyton, Ann. and 1\J a g. Nat. Hist. xv1, p. 230 
(18±5). 

3 o 1 ~ Maprit, P. Siam, 27.12.15 to 8.1.16. 

o ~ Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam. 18.1.16. 

This very nice series of Eyton's Hill Partridge adds consider

ably to the range pr0ved to be inhabited by this bird. Hume re

fctTa:l t o its having been founJ in Tenq,sserim, and Blyth also gave 

"Tenasserim Mountains" as a portion of its lubita,t, but these state

ments ha.ve never been quite accepted. Mr. Het·bert's acqui~:itions 

prove that it is by no means Nre eveu further east. 

"Iris bro;vn. Bill, olive, yellow or naples yellow-brown, 
through olive-green to brown or eYen black"; in the latter case th e 

specimen is a very fine old mak "Legs sap-green or yellow, naples 

yellow, gamboge, sicm1a" (Mr. Herbcrt's collector). 

259. CALOPERDIX OCULEA. OCULEA. 

Perdix oculec~, T c>mm., P•g. et Gall. iii, pp. 408 & 732 (1815). 

6 o 2 ~ Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam, 14.1.16 to 1.2.16. 

A beautiful series of most beautifully made skins. There are 

two other closely allie:l races, suma,tr ma from the Island it is named 

after, and borneensis of Ogilvie-Gra.nt, the latter nam ed from a single 

skin. The Sii1m birds are, of cours::!, typical oculea. 
Mr. C. HopwooJ and Mr. F. M. D. Mackenzie r ecently obtained 

this bird as far north as the head-waters of the Tavoy river. 

260. RHJZOTHERA. LO~GIROSTRJS. 

Prmlix longi1·ost1· is, Tern m., Pig. et Gall. iii. pp. 323 · 721 ( 1815). 

o Klong Bang L;1i, P. Siam, 24. 1. 16. 

This occurrence extends th e range of this fine partridge con

siderably to the north, and curiously enough it wa,s obt11ined much 

about the same time a,s anothet· was obtained in Tenasserim by Mr. 

C. Hopwood. 
The specimen obtained by Mr. Herbert's man is very pale 

below, and n ~ ore decidedly a pale fulvous on th e wing-coverts and 
inner ilecondaries than any other specimen in the British 1\J.nseum. 

It seems also to be more richly aud cleanly marked than any other, 

but this per]1a.ps is due to the perfection of the make-up o£ the skin. 

\"OL. IV, :\0. I, 1!!20. 
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261. F RA.IWOL1NUS CHJNE NS1S. 

T etmo ch·inensis, o~beck, Voy. China ii, p. 32 6 (1771). 

o ~ Cha.n Teul,;, E . Siam, 11-15 8. 15. 

The Burmese and Siam birds, except those in the extreme 

north of the Chin Hill s and Yunnan, average much sm,dler than those 

of China. Thus 14 Chinese males average in wing measurement 
152 mm. and vary betw een 145 (1), 149 (1)~ and 158 mm. The 22 

Siamese and Burmese birds average only 142, and vary between 136 

and 151 mm. If, however, we leave out the birds o£ the Chin 
Hills and Yunnan , which a aree better with the Chinese birds in 

.:::0 • 

size, the average is r educed t o 141 mm. , with a maxiurn of 149 

n;1m., equal only t o the small est but one of the Chinese birds. 

A Saigon female is very small , having a wing of only 122 

mm., another instance perhaps of Rpecially small r 11ces in this area. 

I can trace no differ ence in plumage between the Cbinesl'l and 

Burmese birds correlating with that in size. 

fiEJ.ltJIPODII 

Family TURNICIDJE 

262. 'l'U R~IX PUG~AX P LUMBI FES. 

IIemipocliu.s plttmbipes, H o•lg ., I con. in eL1. H. ~[.No~ 126 & 127 : 
id. Sport in g l\In.g ., p. 346 ( 183 7 ) . 

!;1 Muak Lek, E. S i<1m, 28.8.15. 

This specimen app .Jars t CJ b elong to tlB typic:tl Burmese n,n d 

Malayan form p~1~m~ ipes, whilst ':l thers from thD extreme e:tst and 

the north-east are perlups referable r n. ther t a '1'. p. rostmt((. , the 

Chinese form. 

GRALL./E 

Family R ALLID A!! 

263. HYPOTiE~IDIA. STRIATA GULARIS. 

R ctllus gulcwis, H orsf. Tmns. Linn. Soc. x iii , p. 196 ( 18~2 ). 

2 o Klong Sam, near Bangkok, 13.2.1G. 

!;1 Samkok, C. Siam, 18.3.16. 
'!.'he wingH of all three of these specimens vary between 5 in , 

and 5.1 in. ( 126 ~129 mm.). They are very dark and richly 

colom·ed above, and are a pure slaty grey below. As a serieR, tak en 

J O"V BX . 1'\ AT. IIJ STc 80€:: f: l Aill. 
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together with those in the British Museum collection, they seem to 
contrast in this respect with birds from India a.nd Southeru China.. 
The difference, however, between birds from north and south and 

from east and west is so trifling, and so many individuals agree 

with others from the opposite area that it does not seem advisable 

to divide them into geographical races. 

The Philippine and Celebes birds appear to be habitually 
darker and more richly coloured both above and below than those 

from other parts of this Rai l's habitat, and can easily be distinguish
ed by this feature. 

The Philippines are the type locality for striata, so that bi~:ds 
from elsewhere will have to bear the na.me gulcwis of Horsfield, 
type locality Java. 

Birds from Borneo are intermediate, a litt le darker than 

typical gularis and perhaps nearer striate~ than the other form . 

264. AiiiA UH.ORNlS l'H<ENlCURA CHINENSIS. 

F~tlica chinens·is, Bocld. Tab!. PI. En!., p.54 (1783) . 

~ Krabin, C. Sia.m, 8.11.15. 

o !Gong Bang Lai, P. Siam, 15.1.16. 

2 o ~ Bangkok, 13.2.16 and 10.3.1 6 

o Sumkok, C. Siam, 18.3.16. 

'l'his species was reviewed by E. Streseman m Novitates 
Zoologicae xx, p.303. In this he shows that the typical phcenictLTC~ 
is confined to Ceylon and that our Indian aud _B ,umese birds are 

the same as the Chinese (type locality, Hong Kong ) and must 
bear the name sinensis. True phce?!iC'LL?'CL will probably, however, 

even tually be found to extend into Southern 'l'ravancore, the 
avifauna of which is strongly Ceylonese. 

265. GALLICHEX CINEHEA. 

F~tl·ica cinm·ea, Gml. Syst. Nat. l, p.702 (1788). 

o Samkok, C. Siam, 30.8.15. 

This is a young bird which has not yet completely attained 

adult plumage. 

VOL. IV, NO. J , 1!1 211, 
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LIAfiCOLJE 

Family GLAREOLID1E 

266. GLAREOLA PRA1'INCOLA ORIENTALl~. 

Glcu·eola wientcbli.s, Lea.ch, 'l.'mns. Lino. Soc. xiii, p.132 (1821). 

~ Meklong, C. Siam, 27.6.15. 
3 cS ~ et o juv. Jhngkok, 30.6 to 5.7.15. 

~ juv. Samkok, C. Siam, 29.8.15. 
A nice little series of these Pratincoles, er Swallow-Plovers. 

Two of them are in Lhe spotted jm~cnilf~ plumage and evidently bred 

in the vicinity of the place where obtained. They breed in suitable 

places throughout Burma aud Siam. I 

267. GLAREOLA L.ACTEA. 

G'lcb1'eolcb lcwtecb, Temm. l\hn. cl'Orni. ed. 2e, ii, p.503(1820). 

o ~ Krabin, C. Siam, 11.11.15. 
Ml'. Hcrbcrt is apparently the first to obtain spcci1n ens of 

this ben.utiful little Swn.llow-Plover in Sin.rn. 

Fn.ro.ily p Al-tRLDJB 

268. METOPJDlUS l).' DlCUS. 

Pa1'1'Cb indiccb, Lath. Incl . Orn. ii, p.765 (l7DO). 

o ~ Bn.ngkok, 30. 6.15. 
3 o Krabin, C. Sin.m, 31.10 and 8.11.15. 

269. HYDROPliASIANUS C l1lRUlW~!S. 

T1·inga cki1·w·gus, Scop. Del. Flor. et Faun. Insubr. ii, p. 92 (1786). 

~ Krabin, C. Siam, 8.11.15. 

Family CHAitADitnD;E 

2 7 0. SARCOGRAliHIUS IN DlCUS .A'l'RONUCHALIS. 

Lobivanellus at1'onuclwlis, Blyth, J erdou B. of Incl. iii, p. 648. (1864). 

o 2 ~ Sa.mkok, C. Siam, 19.6. a,nd 30.8.15. 
cJ Meklong, C. Siam, 27.6.15. 
'l'he two males n.ro in full plumage ; the two females have 

patches of white on the thro~1t and chin, 1ut are otherwise iu fully 

1 ~rhese birds breed in l:l.rge numbt'rs in fl.ll of tlw three localities 
named. E.G.H. 

J OU HN. NA'f. AIST . SOC. SlAl\I. 
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adult plum[l,ge. One fema.le also has the white band on the side of 

the he[l,d produced through the ear-cover ts almost t o the neck, 

as in indicus inclict~s. but has the typical white back-band of 

i. at?·ontvclwl·is. 

271. CHARADRIUS DUBIUS JERDONI. 

./Egialitis jm·doni, Lcgge, P. Z. S. p. 39. ( 1880 ). 

o Krabin, C. Si[l,m, 3.4.15. 

'rhis specimen appears to be true jercloni, and not dt~uius 

dt~bitLS of China. 

272. HIMANTOPUS HTMAN1'01'US. 

Cha1·ctd1·i7ts hinutntopus, Linn . Syst. Nat. i, p. 255 (17G6). 

3 o Pakht, near 1'hngkok, 13.2.16. 

0£ the th ree birds one ha.s the whole head and neck pure 

white, the second has these parts with num erous obsolete b lack 

m[l,l'kings, whil::;t the t hird has a b.rge bhtck pa.tch on the nape. 

This St.ilt has lately been discovered breeding in Tennas

serim, and very probably will prove to be a resident brecde t· in Siam 

a.lso. 1 

Family ToTANID,E. 

273. TRINGA GLAREOLA. 

T1·ingct glcweola, Lir.n . Syst. Na,t. i, p. 149 (1758) . 

o Hua Takhae, C. Siam, 10.2.16. 

27 4. TRINGA OCHROPUS. 

l '1·ingct och1·opus, Linn. Syst. ~at. i, p. 149 (I758). 

o <i1 Krabin, C. Siam, 3.11.15. 

275. 
ScoloJJCtx nebula1·ict , 

p. 251 (1767). 

'l'RlNGA NEBULARIA. 
Gunner, Leem , Berkr. 

276. EROLIA. SUBliUNU'l'A. 

Fin m. La pp., 

T1·ingct S7tbmimttct, Middendorff, Rei.>. Sib ir., Zoo!. Siiui;th . Vog. &c. 

p. 222, pl. I. xix, Fig. 6 ( 1851 ). 

o. K long Wang Hip, P. Siam, 6.10.15. 

1 Mr. W. J. F. vVill iamson found it b1·ee,ding in large uumbers, in 
May 1918, about 22 miles S. S. E. of Bangkok, and took a considerable 
series of eggs. Eds. 

VOL. IV, NO. 1, 1920. 
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This speci-men still has a grca.t deal of the summer rufous on 

the upper plumage, and the outer rectrices a ll have broad white 

edges. 
Family ScoLOPAClDJE. 

277. GALLINAGO GALLINAGO. 
Scolopa,x ·gctllinctgo, Linn. Syst. Nn.t. i, p. 147 ( 1758 ). 

This bird has pure white axillaries and very broad ·white 

edges to the feathers of the under wing-coverts, the feature by 

which the supposed eastern form, G. g. rarldei is divided from th e 

western. This charcwteristic is, hC'wever, so very irregular that it 

cannot possibly be considered of sub-specific Yalue. Many birds 

from the extceme East are as dark as any feom the extreme West, 

though it is but rarely that very white under wings are found in 

westem birds. 
Family LARIDJE. 

278. LARUS BRUN~ElCEPHALUS. 
Lants b?'ttnneicephaltts, Jerdon. Madr·. Journ. Linn. Soc. xii, 

p. 25 (1840). 

2 t;) Paknam, C. Siam, 14.2.1(). 

Both these birch: are in rather abraded plumage with 

wi~gs of 320.5 and 317.4 mm. respectively, and both also, have 

remains of juveni le plumage on wings and tai ls. 

Blanford gives Burma as the furthest limit east of this gull's 

range, so Siam is yet a further extension. 

279. HYDROCHELIDO~ LEUCOPAREIA. 
Stm·nct leucopareia, Natt. in Temm. Mn.m. d'Orni. 2nd eel. ii, 

p.746 (1 820). 

2 t;) Hua 'l'akhae, C. Siam, 10.2.16. 

280. STERNA SINENSIS. 
Ste1·na sinensis, Gml. ·.syst. Nrtt. i, p.608 (1788). 

2 t;) Meklong, C. Siam, 27.6.15. 

Both these females are in full breeding plumage, and this 

species .is of course a resident breeding bird in Siam. 

Family PHALAC~WCORID1E 

281. PIIALACROCOitAX CAitBO I~DICUS. 

Phalcterocorax cm·bo indicus, Mnthews, B; of Aus. iv . pt. 2, p.l7l 
(Feb 1915). 

JOURN. N.AT. IIIST. SOC. SIAJ\I, 
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5;1 Singgora, P. Siam, 12.10.15. 
Mathews' brief description of his new sub-species merely 

reads " This form is characterized by its small size and purplish 
green colouration". 

I accept Mathews' name with gren,t hesitation, as I can
not personally divide any of the races of P. carbo, as at present 
diagnosed, from one another. (See Hartert, Novitates Zoolog. 

xxiii, p, 293, &c.) 

282. PHALA.OROOORAX J A V A.NIOUS. 

Carbo .fcwanicus, Hors£. Tra ns. Liun. Soc. xiii, p. 197 ( 1821 ). 

o Q Bangkok, 5.7.15. 

The male is in full breeding plumage with white filaments 

on head and neck, whilst the female is in juvenile plumage, and 

appears to be a bird about a year old or rather less. 

Family CrooNIID2E. 

283. ANA.STOMUS OSOITA.NS. 

Ardect oscitans, Bodd. Tab!. PI. Enl. r. 55 ( 1783 ). 

5;1 Samkok, C. Siam, 20.6.15. 

Though it has been recorded from Cochin China I do not 

think the Open-bill has yet been recorded from Siam. Blanford 

notes that it is 1:are in Pegu and unknown .elsewhere in Burma. I 
Family ARDEID..E. 

284. l:IERODIA.S GARZETTA. 

Anlea ga1·zettct, Linn. Syst. Nat. i, p. 237 ( 1766 ). 

2 o Meldong, C. Siam, 26.6.15. 

One male is in full breeding pluma.~·e with perfect crest and 

breast-plumes, and the disintegrated feathers of the back extending 
beyond the tail. The second bird is still in immature plumagfl. 

, 285. ARDEOLA GRA YI. 

A1·dect gmyii, Sykes, P .Z.S. p. 158 (1832). 

5;1 Meklong, C. Siam, 26.6.15. 

o Bangkok, 30.6.15. 

5;1 Krabin, C. Siam, 17.11.15. 

1. Large flocks of these birds may be seen in suitable localities in 
C. Siam. Yide also Williamson, Vol. Ill, No. l, p. 39. E.:G. H. 

VOL. IV, NO. I, I!J20. 
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No. 1 is a young bird , No. 2 a male in full breetling plumage, 

and No. 3 a bird of the year in quite immature plumage with a ''.ring 
well under 8 in. It might possibly be a young specimen of ba cch~~8. 

286. A RDEOLA BACCHUS. 

Bupl~us bcwchtts, Donap. Consp. Av. ii, p.l27 (1855). 

2 o Krahin C. Si,tm, 4-13.11.15. 

o Klong Bang Lai, P. Siam, 31.1.16 . 

. .A. bacchu.s imd A. gr<~yi are, of course, Rpecies and not 
sub-species, and they breed together over a great portion of their 

joint h~bitat, i.e., from Assam eastwitrdR, and very often in company 
on the same clump of bamboos ot· trees. On account of this young 

birds are very often hard to det ermine, and this is the case with 
the third bird I have named A.. gr·,yi. but which may possibly be 

the preRent species. 

287. J3 UTORIDES JAVANICA JAVANICA. 

Anlec~ }ctvanicn, H"r.;f. 'l'm n. ·. Linn. Soc. xiii, p.190 (1821). 

o Krabin, C. Siam, 31.10.14. 
!;1 Klong Sam, near Eangkok, 12.2.16, 

288. N YCTICORAX NYCTICORAX. 

Anlec~ nyctic01·c~x, Linn. Syst. Nat. i, p. 235 (1766). 

o Hua 'l'akhae, C. Siam, 10.2.16. 

289. G ORSACHIUS MELANOLOPHUS. 

A1·dea, melanoloJ~hc~ , R,,ffies, Tt•ans. Linn . Soc. xiii, p. 3 6 (1822). 

o 1\'hprit, P. Sittm, 5.1.16. 
This is a heron with a very wide mnge from 'l'rav~1ncore in 

Souchern India, throughout that country wherever suitable, and 
throughout Burma, Siam and the i\faby Peninsula,, but nowhere is 

it at all well known, less b3cause of its rarity than on account of its 
skulking shy habits. In Assam when beating for buffalo we used 
sometimes to put this bircl up, but in bright sunlight it was as 

unhappy· and uncomfortable as a.n owl. 

290. ARDETTA CINNAi\fOi\rEA, 

Anlect cinnwrnomect, Gml. Sy::; t. Nat. i, p. G43 (1788). 

o !;1 Krabi;1, C. Siam, 3-13.11.15. 

JOURN. NAT. lUST. SOC. SIAM. 
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291. DUPETOl't FLAVICOLLIS FLAVICOLLlS. 

Anlec~flavicoll-is, Lath. Incl. Orn. ii, p. 701 (1790) . 

o ~ Samkok, 31.8.15. and 18.3.16. 

292 BOTAURUS STELLARIS. 

A1·dec~ stellcwis, Linn. Syst. Nat. i, p. 239 ( 1766 ). 

o Raheng, C. Siam, Feb-March, 1915. 

Family ANATlDA<:. 

293. DENDROCYCNA JAVANICA. 

Anas jat•anica, Horsf. 1'rans. Linn. Soc. xiii, p. 199 ( 1821 ). 

~ Meklong, C. Siam, 27 .6.15. 

o 3 ~ Klong Wang Hip, P. Siam, 30.9 to 5.10.15: 

43 

The three birds ki'lled in October are nestlings still in clown . 

284 NETTOPUS COROMANDELIANU~. 

Anc~s cm·omcmdel-ia.na, Gmel. Syst. Nat. i, p. 522 ( 1788 ). 

4 o 4 ~ Krabin, C. Siam, 30.10 to 8.11.15. 

Family PomciPEDID.E. 

295. PODICI PES l<'LUVJA'l'[LJS ALBIPENNii:i. 

Pod·iceps al~ipenn·is, apucl. Blyth 0Ht. p. 311 ; 1'heobald, J.A.S.B. 
xxiii, p. 603. 

o juv. Krabin C. Siam, 8.11.15: ' 

VOL. IV, NO. 1, Hl2ll. 
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